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February 21, 2022

Dear BPS Students and Families,

We hope that you all enjoyed an excellent and restful long weekend.

Last week we had a fantastic Four Days of Spirit with events and theme days all
throughout the week. So many smiles, laughs and good vibes caught on camera this
past week, as can be seen below.

Our Outdoor Olympics Day has been rescheduled for TOMORROW (Tuesday, February
22nd)! We know that staff and students alike are really looking forward to tomorrow’s
events. Be sure to dress your child for extra time outdoors, including a change of socks
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and mitts if possible as the yard is quite wet with this milder weather. A huge Wolf Pack
shout out goes to Ms. Neale and Mme McKelvey for organizing our Outdoor Olympics
Day and to the members of the Student Character Crew for helping to run it.

Toonie Tuesday is tomorrow (Tuesday, February 22nd, 2022). Please consider donating
$2 (or more!) to the Education Foundation of Ottawa. Your support helps provide
emergency funding for food, clothing and medication to students in the
Ottawa-Carleton District School Board.

Families may donate on School Cash Online, or on The Education Foundation website. If
you do not have a SCO account, you can set one up by following these instructions. If
you would like to donate $20 or more, and receive a receipt for your donation,  please
donate directly on the Education Foundation website, link found here: Education
Foundation Donation with receipt. Donations will be accepted all week!

This Wednesday, February 23rd is PINK SHIRT DAY!

Pink Shirt Day encourages everyone to practice kindness and on this day we will
welcome all staff, students and families to wear PINK to symbolize that we are an
inclusive school that does not accept bullying.

Please also see the latest parent communication from the OCDSB below for more dates
of significance as well as events happening throughout the District.

A reminder that parents are required to complete a Covid-19 screening before sending
their child to school or daycare each day. If your child will be absent from school for any
reason, please contact absentBPS@ocdsb.ca and explain the reason for the absence.
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This helps greatly in reducing the number of calls our office staff have to make every
morning.

As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to reach out to us.

Be well,

Trent Taniguchi and Vanessa Ogungbemile

In this edition of “From The Wolf Pack”:

● From the District
● Message from OSTA
● Toonie Tuesday
● Voilà Learning
● Menard Safety Courses
● From the Library
● From School Council
● Upcoming Dates

FROM THE DISTRICT:

Dear OCDSB Families,

Ottawa Police Service has advised citizens to expect an increased police presence in the downtown area due to the
ongoing protests. Schools in the downtown core were open today with regular monitoring and contact with Ottawa Police
Service. Our thanks to staff, students and families for their efforts to attend school and maintain a focus on learning. A
reminder that all OCDSB schools and Extended Day programs are closed on Friday, February 18th for a PA Day and on
Monday, February 21st for Family Day.

If you live in or must travel through the downtown core, please watch for updates from Ottawa Police Service. In the event
of any new information affecting school operations, we will communicate with the families and staff of affected schools.

COVID-19 Easing of Restrictions in Schools

On February 10, 2022 the Ministry of Education updated the COVID-19 guidance for schools. We continue to modify
practices in schools to align with the new guidance and increase opportunities for students to resume certain practices.
Masking, physical distancing and proper hand hygiene continue to be required inside the school. Students are not
required to wear masks during outdoor play, but are encouraged to maintain physical distancing. Secondary
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extra-curricular activities are resuming as are intramural sports for grades 7 and 8, with appropriate safety measures. The
indoor use of wind instruments for Music classes, band, and music extracurriculars is also resuming. Elementary and
secondary schools are proceeding with arrangements for school photos. In the weeks ahead, we will continue to update
school practices to align with changes in provincial direction.

Checking In with the Community

As a community, we have been through a lot over the past two years. We are now starting to see the gradual lifting of
federal and provincial COVID-19 safety restrictions. As we plan for these changes, we are interested in your thoughts
about how we adjust and how we can best support you moving forward. Next week, we will launch our Community
Check-In - a short survey that will include some survey questions and an open-ended question.

You will be able to share your thoughts with us about things like:

● Your experience learning throughout the pandemic;
● Supports for health and well-being;
● Engagement in your learning;
● Support from your teacher(s);
● Learning online;
● Using technology to learn (e.g., devices and internet);
● Schedules and timetables;
● Opportunities for social interaction;
● Anything else you’d like to share with us.

Your feedback will help us as we all work through this transition and plan for the rest of this year and the 2022-2023
school year. Watch for an email with a link to the Community Check-In next week.

Toonie Tuesday is Tuesday, February 22nd

Toonie Tuesday is almost here! On Tuesday, February 22nd, students are invited to bring $2 or more to school to help
support the Education Foundation of Ottawa (EFO). EFO provides vulnerable OCDSB students with access to food,
clothing, school supplies, healthcare supports, and opportunities for learning and recreation. You can send $2 or more to
school with your child on or before Toonie Tuesday (please put it in a plastic bag for safe handling), donate online, or
donate through your school cash account. Thank you for your support!

Mandatory eLearning Graduation Requirement and Opt-out Information

We were just made aware of new graduation requirements for students relating to e-learning. These were released by the
Ministry of Education and are explained in (PPM 167). The purpose is to provide students with access to a wider variety of
courses, increase digital fluency and gain transferable skills to support lifelong learning.

What you need to know:

● Beginning with the cohort of students who entered Grade 9 in 2020-21 (current Grade 10 students), all
students must earn a minimum of two e-learning credits in order to graduate with an OSSD. Students in
certificate pathways are exempted from this requirement.

● Students who were in Grade 9 in 2020-21 will receive one e-learning credit in recognition of their pandemic
learning experiences.

● E-learning courses are delivered asynchronously and cannot include those earned through in-person learning
(same e-learning course and same educator together), blended learning, or remote learning (includes part
synchronous learning).

● There will be a mechanism that allows students/families to opt out of the e-learning graduation
requirement.
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● Adult learners entering in 2023-24 or later will be required to complete the e-learning requirement unless they
opt out.

We know that there are many questions about this new initiative and we are working to get answers. Next week, we will
share more information as well as a link to the E-learning Course Opt Out Form. Watch for more information about the
e-learning course selection process.

Report Cards

Secondary report cards were sent to families via email on February 10th. Elementary report cards were sent February
16th. If you have questions about opening and reviewing your child’s report card and are looking for guidance, we have
helpful information on our website including  informative videos in both Arabic and Somali. Information in additional
languages is also available on our website.

Now Available: 2SLGBTQ+ Interfaith Panel Discussion and Black Excellence Series Recordings

Did you miss the chance to attend the OCDSB’s 2SLGBTQ+ Interfaith Panel Discussion on Gender, Sexuality, and Faith,
or the third session in our Black Excellence Series? Recordings are now available, so you can enjoy them on your own
time. Watch the 2SLGBTQ+ Interfaith Panel Discussion and The Journey to Achieving Black Excellence on our YouTube
channel.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Deadline Approaching: Register for OCV by February 22nd

A reminder that families wanting to register their child for Ottawa-Carleton Virtual (OCV) school for the 2022-2023 school
year must do so by February 22, 2022. Register using this form and visit our website to learn more.

Upcoming OCDSB Committee of the Whole Meeting Continuation, Tuesday, February 22nd at 8:00 p.m.

OCDSB Trustees will meet on Tuesday as a Committee of the Whole for a continuation of the meeting from February 8th.
Motions approved at Committee of the Whole meetings go to a Board of Trustees meeting for a final vote. View the
agenda and bookmark this link to watch the meeting. Dates and times of all upcoming OCDSB committee meetings can
be found on our calendar: https://ocdsb.ca/calendar.

Wednesday, February 23rd is Pink Shirt Day

With about 1 in 5 students being affected by bullying, Pink Shirt Day is a great opportunity for students, staff and families
to come together to share the message that bullying is never okay. All are welcome to wear pink on Wednesday, February
23rd to stand together against bullying. Learn more on our website.

March Break is March 14th - 18th, 2022

A reminder March break will take place from Monday, March 14th to Friday, March 18th, 2022, this year. For more
important dates, view our Elementary and Secondary school year calendars.

Dates of Significance

On February 20th we recognize World Day of Social Justice, and February 21st is International Mother Language Day.
Heritage Day is recognized February 21st, with Heritage Week taking place from February 21st to February 27th.
February 21st to February 27th is also NEDAwareness Week. Please remember to follow us on social media and visit our
website for additional resources and to learn more about the important dates of significance we recognize throughout the
year. We will be sharing more dates in our upcoming updates.
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COVID-19 UPDATES AND PUBLIC HEALTH INFORMATION

Vaccination Information for Children Ages 5-11

As COVID-19 continues to circulate in our community, we all need to keep working together to stay healthy, limit the
spread of COVID-19 and make informed decisions about vaccination. Here are a few resources to help parents
understand the benefits of vaccination:

● The Latest information on COVID-19 vaccines for children and youth
● Fact Sheet - Get the facts: Vaccinating children against COVID-19
● Get up to speed on the children’s COVID-19 vaccine at www.ParentHomework.ca
● Ask the Expert videos - Medical experts answer common questions about COVID-19 vaccines for children 5

to 11 years old, including:
○ What are the benefits of vaccinating my child against COVID-19?
○ How are children’s COVID-19 vaccines monitored for safety and side effects?
○ My child is big for their age or turns 12 soon. Should they wait to receive the dose for ages 12 and

up?

Expansion of Booster Dose Eligibility for Youth Ages 12-17

As of 8:00 a.m. on Friday, February 18, 2022, Ontario is expanding booster dose eligibility to youth aged 12 to 17.
Appointments can be booked through the provincial booking system and the Provincial Vaccine Contact Centre, as well as
at select pharmacies administering the Pfizer vaccine. Appointments will be booked for approximately six months (168
days) after a second dose. To book an appointment online, individuals must be 12 years old at the time of appointment.

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT…

Register for Technology and Trades: A Pathway for all Students: On Thursday, February 24th, the OCDSB invites
Grade 7-12 students, parents and guardians, and staff to Technology and Trades: A Pathway for all Students. This virtual
conference runs from 3:45 p.m. to 9:15 p.m. and features presenters and booth exhibitors who will share career pathways
in skilled trades and technology. For registration and more information, visit the event page.

MESSAGE FROM OSTA:

OSTA is looking for more drivers to join their team. Please see the following video that OSTA has
asked schools to share with their school communities:

Bus Drivers are Superheroes for the Environment

Short- and Long-Term Cancellations
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http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/RiKvalBmyW0nOr0a78nnnw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRj8AW8P0TQaHR0cHM6Ly9jYW5hZGEuY2EvZW4vaGVhbHRoLWNhbmFkYS9zZXJ2aWNlcy92aWRlby9hc2stZXhwZXJ0cy1jb3ZpZC0xOS12YWNjaW5lcy9iZW5lZml0cy1lZmZlY3RpdmVuZXNzLmh0bWw_dXRtX3NvdXJjZT1wZWRpYXRyaWMtdmFjY2luZS1hcnNlYyZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9jb250ZW50PWVuJnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1oYy1zYy1jb3ZpZC0yMS0yMiNhMVcHc2Nob29sbUIKYgU80g5iLD6h11IcdmFuZXNzYS5vZ3VuZ2JlbWlsZUBvY2RzYi5jYVgEAAAAAg~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/qk5QXoXuA-EoL5f1A1rs5g~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRj8AW8P0TaaHR0cHM6Ly9jYW5hZGEuY2EvZW4vaGVhbHRoLWNhbmFkYS9zZXJ2aWNlcy92aWRlby9hc2stZXhwZXJ0cy1jb3ZpZC0xOS12YWNjaW5lcy9tb25pdG9yaW5nLXNhZmV0eS1hZnRlci1hcHByb3ZhbC5odG1sP3V0bV9zb3VyY2U9cGVkaWF0cmljLXZhY2NpbmUtYXJzZWMmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fY29udGVudD1lbiZ1dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249aGMtc2MtY292aWQtMjEtMjIjYTFXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmIFPNIOYiw-oddSHHZhbmVzc2Eub2d1bmdiZW1pbGVAb2Nkc2IuY2FYBAAAAAI~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/hepm6mV7PA3OiClcUlVOYg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRj8AW8P0TUaHR0cHM6Ly9jYW5hZGEuY2EvZW4vaGVhbHRoLWNhbmFkYS9zZXJ2aWNlcy92aWRlby9hc2stZXhwZXJ0cy1jb3ZpZC0xOS12YWNjaW5lcy9ob3ctYXBwcm92ZWQtdmFjY2luZXMtd29yay5odG1sP3V0bV9zb3VyY2U9cGVkaWF0cmljLXZhY2NpbmUtYXJzZWMmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fY29udGVudD1lbiZ1dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249aGMtc2MtY292aWQtMjEtMjIjYTFXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmIFPNIOYiw-oddSHHZhbmVzc2Eub2d1bmdiZW1pbGVAb2Nkc2IuY2FYBAAAAAI~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/hepm6mV7PA3OiClcUlVOYg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRj8AW8P0TUaHR0cHM6Ly9jYW5hZGEuY2EvZW4vaGVhbHRoLWNhbmFkYS9zZXJ2aWNlcy92aWRlby9hc2stZXhwZXJ0cy1jb3ZpZC0xOS12YWNjaW5lcy9ob3ctYXBwcm92ZWQtdmFjY2luZXMtd29yay5odG1sP3V0bV9zb3VyY2U9cGVkaWF0cmljLXZhY2NpbmUtYXJzZWMmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fY29udGVudD1lbiZ1dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249aGMtc2MtY292aWQtMjEtMjIjYTFXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmIFPNIOYiw-oddSHHZhbmVzc2Eub2d1bmdiZW1pbGVAb2Nkc2IuY2FYBAAAAAI~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/vRy_ACGHTjQIZnjlr-lpKg~~/AAAAAQA~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
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/wDedyf5051n0wiao4H89HQ~~/AAAAAQA~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~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/Fo_Z4fVhmsNyGfShxU3KtQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRj8AW8P0QiaHR0cHM6Ly9vY2RzYmlhbGV2ZW50cy52ZmFpcnMuY29tL1cHc2Nob29sbUIKYgU80g5iLD6h11IcdmFuZXNzYS5vZ3VuZ2JlbWlsZUBvY2RzYi5jYVgEAAAAAg~~
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_aCD_9oFHn4


In the coming weeks, there may be an increase in service disruptions related to COVID-19 and the
Omicron variant. As drivers self-isolate due to the potential risk of virus transmission, short-term
cancellations may occur day to day. Depending on circumstances, some routes may return to
normal within a day or two, while others may be cancelled for a longer period of time.

As a reminder, short-term cancellations will be posted to OSTA’s delay and cancellation page for
day-to-day cancellations. Any long-term cancellations will be posted to our long-term OCDSB and
OCSB cancellations lists.

We know that maintaining transportation services for your family is critical, and that’s why we
continue to work with our Operators and OC Transpo to minimize service impacts for families…”

TOONIE TUESDAY:

As you know, tomorrow is Toonie Tuesday. Your support helps provide emergency funding
for food, clothing and medication to students in the Ottawa-Carleton District School Board.

Donations can be made directly on the Toonie Tuesday website, by sending cash to school
or using School Cash Online. Families may donate on School Cash Online, or on The
Education Foundation website. If you do not have a SCO account, you can set one up by
following these instructions.

The following is a message from the Toonie Tuesday Campaign:

WHEN YOU GIVE A LITTLE, YOU HELP A LOT.

OCDSB Staff, students, and families,

Now, this is a real 2’s day! This year, we get to celebrate Toonie Tuesday on a date that drives home the idea of
collecting toonies - 02.22.2022! It’s like it’s meant to be; so let’s make this our biggest year yet!

Last year, we acknowledged that the needs of students had increased due to the global COVID-19 Pandemic.
The truth is, the need has increased even more! At the Education Foundation of Ottawa, we believe that “it’s
about what kids deserve”, and every student deserves to have the tools they need to be successful. That’s why
we’re here. We want to reduce barriers to ensure ALL students can learn confidently. We do this by providing
appropriate access to food, clothing, school supplies, healthcare supports, and opportunities for learning and
recreation.

I’m sure you’d agree; every child deserves to be successful! The challenges students face are most likely, and
often, out of their control. Thanks to the Principals, Vice-Principals, and Social Workers that request support
on their behalf, the Education Foundation of Ottawa is here to help.

http://www.ottawaschoolbus.ca/cancellation-delay-details/
http://www.ottawaschoolbus.ca/route-cancellations-for-ocdsb-schools/
http://www.ottawaschoolbus.ca/route-cancellations-for-ocsb-schools/
https://ocdsb.schoolcashonline.com/
https://www.educationfoundationottawa.ca/
https://www.educationfoundationottawa.ca/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cNdC4K1xlF65Mg1LY_mvfgVvoB0uFh6O4vhVdNkGlaQ/edit?usp=sharing


Here are some ways to make your commitment to helping:
● Make a one-time or monthly donation to our Toonie Tuesday campaign online and receive your

charitable tax receipt right away by email!
● Are you, or do you know, a business owner who would like to participate? Maybe they have an item

where they could contribute $2 from every sale to our 2022 Toonie Tuesday Campaign! Introduce
us by putting us in touch with them!

● Parents/Guardians? You can donate easily through your School Cash Online Account or send your
child to school with $2 (or more) anytime between now and Toonie Tuesday. Please ensure the
money is put into a plastic baggie for safe handling.

With almost 10,000 staff and over 75,000 students, imagine what we could do if everyone gave $2 (or

more) this Toonie Tuesday? Help us say “YES” when we receive requests for support. Need more

information? Visit www.educationfoundationottawa.ca, or give us a call/email.

Clarissa Arthur

Executive Director, Education Foundation of Ottawa, P: 613.596.8211 ext. 8303

VOILA LEARNING:

Please see the information below about free Access to French Online Homework Help and
Practice for K-12 Students

Voilà Live’s Virtual Immersion Campus provides students with live, online support from
Ontario teachers, as students practice their French; get homework help in French, English
and Math; and play communicative French games. The Virtual Immersion Campus will be
open Mondays to Thursdays, 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., from October 1, 2021 to May 31, 2022
(excluding school breaks). To register:

1. Visit https://voilalearning.com/en/ohh-registration

2. Click on ‘My school board is registered’

3. Complete the form and use the code: OCDSB0

4. You will receive a link to download the platform the next day

You can send your child’s homework to homework@voilalearning.com before accessing the
platform.

MENARD SAFETY COURSES:

https://donate.micharity.com/education-foundation-of-ottawa/3796079647/donate?campaign=72
http://www.educationfoundationottawa.ca/
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/IoMWK1SLMKrbEb1MC38MWw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjubWJP0TLaHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS9CY0hnT05xV3RTT1Z5dnBvZlBBQ3BBfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSamdnN0dQMFFjYUhSMGNEb3ZMM1p2YVd4aGJHVmhjbTVwYm1jdVkyOXRMMlZ1TDFjSGMyTm9iMjlzYlVJS1laSkcyNkJoMk5ZM05GSWRZMmh5YVhOMGIzQm9aWEl1ZEc5cGRtOXVaVzVBYjJOa2MySXVZMkZZQkFBQUFBSX5XB3NjaG9vbG1CCmHVCYLYYdWi-HpSGHRyZW50LnRhbmlndWNoaUBvY2RzYi5jYVgEAAAAAg~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/RBexdA2CZtMHgtfp-1DqAQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjubWJP0TjaHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS92c0RRTklRbGo0WnQ5LWtwOWQ5Z2hBfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSamdnN0dQMFF0YUhSMGNITTZMeTkyYjJsc1lXeGxZWEp1YVc1bkxtTnZiUzlsYmk5dmFHZ3RjbVZuYVhOMGNtRjBhVzl1VndkelkyaHZiMnh0UWdwaGtrYmJvR0hZMWpjMFVoMWphSEpwYzNSdmNHaGxjaTUwYjJsMmIyNWxia0J2WTJSellpNWpZVmdFQUFBQUFnfn5XB3NjaG9vbG1CCmHVCYLYYdWi-HpSGHRyZW50LnRhbmlndWNoaUBvY2RzYi5jYVgEAAAAAg~~


Menard Safety Courses continues to offer many online courses for students including the
Online Babysitting Course, virtual Home Alone workshops for grades 4 to 6 and virtual
Safety workshops for grades 1 to 3. Get more information on their website at
https://menardsafetycourses.ca.

FROM THE LIBRARY:
Please read the following message from our fabulous Mrs. Randall regarding donations for
our school library:

“Hello Barrhaven!!  I am so happy to have the library open again to circulation!!!  It's been amazing to
see all of the students again, and to get books back into their hands.  The library is in need of some
specific popular books.  The Percy Jackson series, Diary of a Wimpy Kid, Dork Diaries, Big Nate and
children's Graphic Novels are very popular at the school, and we would love more copies to be
available to the students.  My hope is that the Barrhaven Community could donate their gently used
copies of these books if they are no longer needed at home. So if you have any of the above
mentioned books series just taking up room on your bookshelves, we would love to have them.
Please send the gently used books to school with your kids, or drop them off at the Office addressed
to Mrs. Randall or the Library.
Thanks so much for your help and Happy Reading!!
Mrs. Randall”

Our Barrhaven Public School virtual library is another excellent resource that families can
visit to access books and activities in French and English. Please visit the Barrhaven PS
virtual library here: https://sites.google.com/ocdsb.ca/barrhaven-librarys-site/home

FROM SCHOOL COUNCIL:

The next School Council meeting will be on Monday, March 7th at 7:00pm. A link to the
meeting will be shared the day of the meet.

https://menardsafetycourses.ca
https://sites.google.com/ocdsb.ca/barrhaven-librarys-site/home


BPS Spirit Wear

Barrhaven Public School has spirit! Every Friday is the day to show off your pride by wearing
BPS spirit wear. Families can order from a variety of t-shirts, sweaters, pants and more at
the following website: https://barrhavenpublicschool.entripyshops.com/

Staff and students are also invited to wear school colours (blue and yellow) every Friday!

UPCOMING DATES:

February- Black History Month
February 22- Outdoor Olympics Day
February 22- Toonie Tuesday
February 23- Pink Shirt Day

https://www.facebook.com/BPSFriend
https://barrhavenpublicschool.entripyshops.com/

